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from a sound sleep, causing her to moan in protest. She
didn’t remember setting the alarm. As she rolled over, the
books and papers she’d been looking at the night before hit
the oor with a dull thud.
She grunted in disgust.
She’d tied one on last night, and now would have to
struggle through the aermath of a night out with a group
of women she barely knew.
Being rather new to Morgan’s Crossing, she didn’t have
any friends so, when her neighbor, Kathy Miller invited her
out, she’d jumped at the chance.
‘Come to the book club meeting,” Kathy had said. ‘It
will be fun!
e meeting itself was a lot of fun, but unfortunately
Kathy had le out the part about going to the bar aer the
meeting. ose women could party, but she… well, she was
obviously out of practice because she had to race to the
bathroom aer two shots of tequila to puke. Fun times.
She returned to her bedroom and picked up the papers
and books that’d fallen on the oor. She’d been doing
research for her new book, and whatever possessed her to
try to work aer a night of drinking was beyond her.
When she walked into the kitchen to start a pot of
coﬀee her shoulders slumped as she glanced at the pile of
boxes stacked in the living room. It’d only been three weeks
since she’d moved into the cabin, but, still, she felt she
should have been more settled by now.
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Aer pouring her coﬀee, she turned on the tv, and cranked
up the volume so she could hear it outside. She walked out
the back door to the expansive deck that overlooked her
twenty acres of heavily wooded land, which included a
pond.
As she sat down in one of the deck chairs, she breathed
in the earthy smell of the woods combined with the fresh
scent of Northern pine – she loved it here.
The sun was just starting to rise over the horizon, and,
as the rst rays of light crept through the darkness, it
illuminated a small herd of deer in her backyard. She sat
perfectly still so they wouldn’t be startled and admired
their gentle grace and beauty as they disappeared deeper
into the woods.
It was nice to be able to ease into the day instead of
having to run into it like a charging bull. While she missed
the work at the Institute of Scienti c Anomalies, she didn’t
miss the daily hustle and bustle, not to mention the toll it
took on her mind, body, and soul.
The newscaster on the tv was talking about another
farm animal being found dead close to her home.
Interesting, she thought. She’d heard of cases involving
cattle mutilation in the past, and the mystery of who or
what killed them was still a subject of hot debate in many
circles.
In this case, she was more inclined to blame wolves,
coyotes, or a bear, instead of something paranormal. Now
the usual small-town panic would set in and a posse of
men would arm themselves to the teeth and go hunting for
the poor creature who was only doing what nature
intended.
She shook her head and gulped down the rest of her
coﬀee. When she went inside the house to get more, her
cellphone rang. She recognized the number as being from
the ISA.
“This is Izabela.”
“Hi, Izabela, it’s Julie.”
“Hey, what’s up?”
“I heard about the animal mutilations in your area.
What do you make of it?” Julie said.
“Not much,” she said. “I saw a newscast on one being
found this morning and read about the others in the local
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paper. Trust me. It’s the great North woods up here, and
there are plenty of critters that could take down a cow.”
“Are you sure it’s not related to the other animal
mutilations around the country?”
Izabela smiled. Leave it to Julie to jump to conclusions.
She was so used to paranormal activity she would believe it
was a poltergeist if the lights ickered in her house. “Really,
Julie. Everything that happens isn’t paranormal. It’s
probably just wolves or coyotes, maybe a bear or cougar.
“If you say so,” she didn’t sound convinced. “Do you
want me to come down there and help you investigate?”
Izabela rolled her eyes. “No, really. It’s not necessary. I’ll
call you if it turns out to be something more than just a
pack of hungry animals.”
They chatted a few more minutes before hanging up.
Aer her shower, she started to unpack the boxes in the
living room. Finding a place for everything was going to be
tricky. Even though the house had three oors, it didn’t
have a lot of square footage.
She remembered when she rst saw the cabin two
months ago. It was shaped like a pyramid encased in blue
vinyl siding. e rst oor had a large living room/kitchen
area, a bathroom, two spare bedrooms, one that she used as
her oﬃce, and a four seasons sunroom oﬀ the back.
The second oor was the master suite, and the third
oor she used for storage. ere was a garage and pole
barn on the property. She had no idea what she was going
to use the pole barn for, but she was sure something would
pop up sooner or later.
She bent down to pick up one of the boxes and moaned
in pain as her chest muscles contracted. e doctor had
told her that it would take time for her wounds to heal, but
Izabela rarely listened to the doctors – they didn’t
understand how wounds like hers healed.
When she worked for the ISA, she’d travelled all over
the world and had picked up mementos along the way. A
voodoo doll from New Orleans, a Buddha statue from
Japan, nesting dolls from Russia, a statue of Bastet from
Egypt, along with various fossils and relics she’d found in
her adventures.
She carefully arranged her treasures on the mantel of
the large, eld stone replace in the living room.
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When nished, she began to organize her research for the
book she was working on. It was tedious work, but it would
be worth it in the end. Richard, her boss at the ISA would
be furious that she’d made copies of her case les, as they
were meant to remain private, but she’d needed them for
her book.
As she spread some of the papers out on her desk, she
got the strange sensation of the hairs on the nape of her
neck standing on end. What the hell was that about?
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SHERI FF MATTHEW FA RA DAY heard the knock,
frowned, and quickly stubbed out his cigarette. He strode
to the oﬃce door and swung it wide.
“Mayor Dixon – what are you doing outta bed before 9
a.m.? Come in. Coﬀee?”
“Mornin Matt,” he said and brushed by him. “Coﬀee
would be nice.” He plopped down in the worn leather chair
across from Matt’s desk.
While Matt was pouring the coﬀee, he glanced at the
mayor who was, as usual, overdressed in his black suit,
white shirt, and red tie. His dress shoes were scuﬀed and
dirty and his salt and pepper hair was plastered to his head
by too much hair cream.
“You think this Izabela woman will talk to the
professor?” Dixon said.
Matt shrugged. “Don’t know. Kathy said she’s cool. She’s
probably goin to think we’re a bunch of nut jobs.”
Mayor Dixon nodded and took a big gulp of the coﬀee
Matt had put in front of him.
“Speaking of the professor, what did you think of the
meeting with him yesterday?” Matt said.
Mayor Dixon looked up at the sheriﬀ. His tall, athletic
body, and well chiseled features were accentuated by his
deep blue eyes and black hair. He’d been the football hero
in high school and always on the honor roll. e mayor
hated him for that, but he was a good sheriﬀ and people
liked Matt- way more than they cared for him. “I don’t
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know. He made a good case. Something is killing these
cows, and the townsfolk want it to stop.”
“Well, we should head out there,” Matt said and rose
from his chair. He grabbed some les oﬀ his desk. “We
don’t want the professor to get there before we do.”
It was 9:30 a.m. when they pulled into Izabela’s
driveway, and neither man was anxious to get out of the
truck. ey saw the professor’s sedan pull in behind them,
and Matt sighed. It was go time, and he didn’t want to
move.
The men greeted each other and made their way to the
front porch. Izabela, who’d seen the cars pull into her
driveway, opened the door. She wondered what the sheriﬀ
was doing here, she hadn’t done anything wrong. Hell, she’d
barely le the house in a week.
“Can I help you?” she looked at the sheriﬀ.
“Miss ornton? I’m Sheriﬀ Matt Faraday.” He
motioned toward the other men. “is is Mayor Dixon,
and Professor Simon Winthrop from Morgan’s Crossing
University. May we come in? We have a matter we’d like to
discuss with you.”
What the hell is this about? A professor? e mayor?
“Please,” she said and stepped back to let them enter.
The mayor and sheriﬀ didn’t look her in the eye as they
walked past her. e mayor kept fussing with his tie, and
the sheriﬀ was dgeting with something on his gun belt.
She turned her attention to the professor. He was a
rather portly looking older gentlemen dressed in baggy
corduroy black pants, wrinkled white dress shirt,
unbuttoned at the collar, and a sweater jacket that was two
sizes two big.
His beefy hands clutched his briefcase against his chest,
and he was hunched over in a way that made her think that
if he could have rolled himself into the fetal position
standing up, he would have.
She oﬀered them all coﬀee and poured it while they
settled themselves at the dining table. Out of the corner of
her eye she saw the mayor and sheriﬀ exchange glances
while the professor pulled a le out of his briefcase and laid
it on the table.
“Miss ornton,” the sheriﬀ said and cleared his throat.
“e professor here has a theory about the mutilation of
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livestock in the area recently. You’ve heard about that?”
“Yes, I have,” she said.
When she rejoined them, she noticed that the professor
had laid some pictures on the table. She picked one up and
saw the skeleton of a large canine surrounded by various
pieces of broken pottery.
“What am I looking at, Professor?” she said. She didn’t
look at him but rather studied each picture carefully.
The professor took a wrinkled handkerchief out of his
pants pocket and mopped his brow and bald head before
putting it away. “As you can see, it’s a large canine. It was
found in the cemetery of a 16th century abbey in Devon,
England. It was buried in sacred ground.”
“Okay, and?”
“Preliminary testing dates the hound to between 1500
and 1580. e time of the Black Shuck. Are you familiar?”
He said and looked at me.
“Yes.” She picked up a close-up picture of the skeleton
and looked at it again. “Allegedly, a large dog, a hellhound
if you will, barged into a church and killed two
parishioners in 1577. It’s been said that if you looked at a
hellhound three times, you’d face certain death. I’m sure I
don’t have to tell you, Professor, that it’s a myth.” She tossed
the photograph back onto the table. “e story probably
originated from a rabid Great Dane roaming the area and
perhaps attacking someone.”
“The skeleton was found less than two miles from the
site of the Black Shuck!” He pounded his st on the table.
She put her hands up. “I understand that, but this poor
creature was probably the hunting dog of one of the friars
or monks that occupied the abbey.” She looked up at him
then it hit her. “So, all of you are here because you want me
to authenticate that this is the skeleton of a hellhound so
you can get published, Professor? You up for tenure or
afraid of losing your tenure?” No, wait. He couldn’t mean
what she thought he meant.
The Sheriﬀ snapped his head up to look at her. She was
smart, he’d give her that.
He shook his head. “You don’t understand! I was there.
It was my dig. It followed me home!” His fear- lled eyes
opened wide and darted around the room furtively. He
looked like a hunted animal.
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Izabela’ head was pounding and the last thing she wanted
was an argument with a temperamental archeologist.
His words almost made her spit her coﬀee across the
table. “What do you mean it followed you home?”
The professor glanced at the Sheriﬀ and Mayor who
gave him an encouraging nod.
“Because it was my dig, I’m responsible for the study of
the skeleton and the items found with it. e remains were
shipped to the University and are now laying in my lab.” He
looked at her.
“And?” She couldn’t even believe she was having this
conversation and talking to the professor was like pulling
teeth – she wished he’d get to the point.
“Less than twenty-four hours aer the skeleton arrived
at the university the rst animal mutilation occurred,” he
said.
“So, let me get this straight,” she got up from the table
to re ll their coﬀee cups. “Your theory is that the
hellhound, or spirit of the hellhound I guess it would be, is
killing the livestock?” She looked at all of them
incredulously.
The Professor wrapped his trembling hands around the
mug and raised it to his lips. He took a tentative sip and
replaced it on the table. Perhaps I should have put a shot of
whiskey in it she thought.
All three of the men hung their heads but didn’t speak.
“Mayor Dixon, Sheriﬀ, surely you don’t think whatever
is killing the livestock is a hellhound. ere are many apex
predators in the area. Wolves, bears, coyotes, cougars,
anyone of them could be responsible for the attacks”
Someone had to be the voice of reason.
“That’s true,” the Sheriﬀ said. “ere’s more. Some of
the Amish farmers and others have reported seeing a large
dog running through their elds just before sunset or just
aer dawn. When they’ve gone to investigate, they’ve found
the dead body of one of their livestock.” He pushed the les
he’d brought from his oﬃce toward her.
She picked one up and opened it. ere was a police
report which she scanned through, and pictures. at’s
what she wanted. She pulled the pictures out of all the les
and laid them side by side. She took her time examining
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each one. e three men sat patiently waiting for her to
nish.
The pictures showed the bodies of three cows and two
goats. eir throats had been gouged with what appeared
to be large fangs. e wounds from all the attacks appeared
to be extremely similar.
Four of the pictures showed large tracks in the mud and
dirt next to the animals. Izabela got up from the table and
retrieved her magnifying glass from her oﬃce and returned
to the table. She studied the tracks intently. Too big to be
coyote or wolf. Cougars leave so tracks, not ones as deep
as these, and they de nitely didn’t belong to a bear.
“What do you make of the tracks found by the carcass’,
Sheriﬀ? Professor?” she said and looked at them.
“They belong to a large canine creature,” the Professor
said. “I compared them to the database at the university,
and they came back with no match.”
The Sheriﬀ cleared his throat. “I’ve hunted these woods
since I was a small boy. I’ve never seen anything like these.”
“If I may,” the Professor said and leaned forward in his
chair. “When compared to the skeleton of the canine I
brought back from Devon, they match almost exactly.”
The Mayor and Sheriﬀ exchanged shocked looks. e
professor hadn’t told them that yesterday.
She sat back in her chair and rubbed her throbbing
temples with her ngers. e Amish aren’t prone to ights
of fancy and they would de nitely be familiar with the
wildlife in the area. She decided to try a diﬀerent tactic.
“So, what do you want from me? She sat forward in her
chair and rested her elbows on the table.
“We spoke with Richard Conrad at the Institute of
Scienti c Anomalies,” the Mayor said. “We were told you
headed up their paranormal department and are used to
dealing with such supernatural or paranormal beings.”
“I don’t work for the ISA anymore.” She’d known this
was coming but wished he could leave that part of her life
where it belonged, in the past. “Plus, there’s no proof that
whatever is attacking the livestock is paranormal in
nature.”
“True,” he said and pursed his lips. “But it wouldn’t
hurt for you to nd out, would it?”
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He had her there. Having grown up in a rural area, she was
well aware that the hysteria that could sweep through a
small town was dangerous, and people generally got hurt,
or worse.
“Let me think about it for a few days,” She said and got
up from the table. “I’ll be in touch.”
The professor got up from the table and opened his
briefcase. He pulled out a thick le. “is is a copy of the
le on the canine from the moment we found it until now.”
He also pulled a business card out of his sweater pocket
and laid it on the table.
All three men rose to leave. “anks for doing this,” the
Sheriﬀ said. “Let me know if you need anything.”
“I’ll need copies of the les of all the attacks in the area,
and access to the body of one of the poor creatures,” she
said. Funny how fast she slipped back into work mode. She
shook her head.
“I’ll drop them oﬀ this aernoon and make
arrangements to take you out to one of the bodies.”
Aer they le, she skimmed through the le. It
wouldn’t have been uncommon for a human to be buried
with various oﬀerings such as oils, wine, and/or herbs. But
a dog? She shook her head.
However, if the dog dated from the time of the Black
Shuck, any poor beast that t the bill would have been
hunted down and killed. ey would have buried it in
sacred ground to prevent it from rising from the dead.
She put the pictures of the dog aside and found the
ones that showed the pottery. Some of it had been pieced
back together, and various 16th - century religious symbols
could clearly be seen. She grabbed a book on Symbols out
of her oﬃce and got to work.
One of the symbols was a triquetra, or Celtic shield
which represented the Holy Trinity. She identi ed another
one as the Hexagram of Solomon used for protection from
evil, and the easiest one was the crossed spears which were
used to put up a psychic barrier or block against an
adversary. Interesting. Obviously, the people at the time
were terri ed of this creature and wanted to make sure it
stayed in its grave.
While she doubted the creature killing the livestock just
outside of Morgan’s Crossing was a true hellhound, she
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couldn’t argue the fact that something was killing those
animals. She supposed it wouldn’t hurt to ask around.
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